Transportation/Calander

REMINDER:

The Alternative School will follow the Mac-A-Cheek Schools’ Calendar for vacation and in-services days. If the home district has a scheduled day off and the Alternative School is open, the home district will still provide transportation and the student is required to attend the Alternative School for these days, check with your home school’s transportation department for details for these occasions.

Weather Related Closing and Delays:

If a student’s home school is closed or delayed because of inclement weather and the Alternative School is open, the student follows the home schools’ closing or delay transportation schedule.

The Alternative School will follow the Mac-A-Cheek School decision regarding school closings and delays for inclement weather. So if Mac-A-Cheek is closed or delayed and your home school is running as normal the student does not need to attend (Closed) or report late (Delayed) to the Alternative School.

You can listen to WPKO- 98.3FM or check Peak of Ohio web-site for Mac-A-Cheek School closing/delays.

We’ll also try to get your phone numbers onto the Mac-A-Cheek One Call System for Full-Time students.